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Introduction
The pandemic we now know as COVID-19 began as an outbreak of a respiratory illness in China in late 2019. Spreading rapidly to 70 locations, it was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization on March 11, 2020. The
United States followed that with a national emergency declaration on March
13, 2020.
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Today there are over 16M cases worldwide and almost 4.4M in the United
States. Most of the US declared Shelter in Place orders early on which helped
to curb the spread but significantly hampered the US economy and job market. Governments at all levels responded with aid to employers and individuals to help offset the impact, but most businesses across the country are
struggling to maintain their staff and customers.
With some improvement, several states have begun the initial phases of reopening, but that action has been met with mixed results. Many key states
have experienced the resurgence of the virus and Florida is certainly one.
Some have slowed the phased re-opening, and some are preceding as
planned. It is clear that the United States will recover from this economic
crisis as individual regions; each setting their own course for reopening and
recovery.
The Palm Beach North Chamber of Commerce is working with its partners in
the private and public sector to ensure that our region is well positioned to
set its own course. The following outlines a plan for Targeted Action and
Constant Communication over the next 18 months by the Chamber on behalf
of the region and the businesses it serves.
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Phase One | RESPOND: Meet the Needs:

Palm Beach County currently has the third largest number of COVID cases in the
state and the second largest number of deaths. As these numbers continue to
both level out and occasionally spike, the Palm Beach North Chamber will be prepared to respond to the community needs in health, wellbeing and safety.

Phase Two | RECOVER: Reopen Safely:

The State of Florida has approved guidelines for re-opening of business in the
State. As this reopening progresses, the Palm Beach North Chamber will be prepared to assist the business community in ensuring they have the needed information and tools to do so appropriately, in addition to proactively engaging the
community to safely support the longer term recovery of the economy.

Phase Three | REIMAGINE: The New Prosperity:

There is no certainty around when or what a post COVID economy will look like.
Rather than leaving that to chance, the Palm Beach North Chamber has identified
several key initiatives that will help define the next iteration of the shared prosperity that its recent Strategic Plan envisioned.
2020-2021 Strategic Priority Plan
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RESPOND:
Meeting the Needs

Many Palm Beach North residents, businesses and organizations are feeling
the impact of COVID 19 on their safety, livelihood and families. Many are
still working remotely, juggling child care, education and job responsibilities,
while others are working to keep their businesses viable for eventual reopening. Recognizing this, the Palm Beach North Chamber of Commerce has
adopted a list of Targeted Actions to assist community leaders in responding
to these needs and providing Constant Communication to ensure they are
informed and aware.

TARGETED ACTION
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ASSIST SMALL BUSINESS

LEADERSHIP

• Continue offering webinars that
update federal stimulus relief
resources and related legislation.

• Create a “Lead the Way”
campaign to provide up to date
information to the Palm Beach
North community.

EDUCATION
• Serve as a conduit for open
dialogue between business and
the PBC School District to address
potential learning loss by students
in Palm Beach North Schools.
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DISASTER RESILIENCY
• Support local governments in
developing coordinated plans to
prepare and recover from
disasters.
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CONSTANT COMMUNIC ATION

LEADING THE WAY: WEBSITE

LEADING THE WAY: VIRTUAL SERIES

Leading the Way Website that
provides current information on:

• Chamber Update with
CEO Noel Martinez and guests:
- Mayors/Commissioners
- Experts on Stimulus Packages
- Health experts/Hospitals

• Community health orders
• County COVID Stats
• Available Resources:
- Businesses
- Individuals
- Schools
- Community

• Monthly Breakfast Before Hours
series focused on response topics:
- Dr. Fennoy: Schools Reopening
- Local Banks: Small Business
Programs/PPP
- Economists: What are the
Trends
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RECOVER:
Reopening Safely

Palm Beach North is beginning to reopen and residents are going back to
work. Uncertainty still remains around schools and daycare affecting businesses ability to bring back employees. Small businesses are struggling with
strained reserves and the costs of reopening. Recognizing this, the Palm
Beach North DO
Chamber
of Commerce has adopted a list of Targeted Actions
NOT DISTRIBUTE. PORTFOLIO USE ONLY.
to engage community leaders in recovery initiatives and providing Constant
Communication to ensure all are informed and aware.

TARGETED ACTION

ASSIST SMALL BUSINESS
• Assess the outcomes of the recent
Shop Local Campaign to support
local businesses through the
impacts of COVID-19 and the
recession to determine its ongoing viability. #ilovelocalpbn
• Recruit large business members
to prioritize and actively support
the small business community
over the next year (enhance the
Trustee Program to address).
• Strengthen small business
programs emphasizing remote
web-based.
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• Provide small business tools and
resources to address emerging
issues.

PARTNER WITH LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
• Serve as a conduit for open
dialogue between business and
government to help direct re
opening plans.

REGIONAL LEADERSHIP
• Position Palm Beach North as a
leader at the regional and state
wide level addressing emerging
issues and innovation.
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CONSTANT COMMUNIC ATION
LEADING THE WAY: WEBSITE

LEADING THE WAY: VIRTUAL SERIES

Leading the Way Website that
provides current information on:

• Jobs Board

Leading the Way Virtual series:
• Chamber Update with CEO
Noel Martinez and guests:
- Hospitality Industry series
- BDB President: Economic
recovery
- Housing Market update

• Available Resources:
- Businesses
- Individuals
- Schools
- Community

• Monthly Breakfast Before Hours
series focused on response topics:
- Small Business Emerging Issues
- Disaster Assistance Planning
- 2021 Economic Forecast

• Current Opening Regulations/
Enforcement

2020-2021 Strategic Priority Plan
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REIMAGINE:
The New Prosperity

Palm Beach North has reopened with business and employees comfortable
in new operating guidelines that promote safety and wellbeing. Schools are
beginning to return to in person instruction although not in the traditional
sense. The community is surviving but not back to thriving and prosperous.
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Recognizing this,
the Palm
BeachPORTFOLIO
North Chamber
of Commerce has adopted
a list of targeted actions to engage community leaders in reimagining a new
prosperity for the region and continues to provide current information and
resources to inform and assist.

TARGETED ACTION
PARTNER WITH LOCAL GOVERNMENT
• Lead a collaborative for a Palm
Beach North region wide
economic development vision.

KEY INDUSTRY CLUSTER GROWTH
• Develop innovative partnerships
to recruit, grow and retain logistics
cluster to take advantage of renewed emphasis on supply chains.

ESSENTIAL WORKFORCE
HOUSING
• Develop strategy to address
housing options in Palm Beach
North by identifying housing
needs of essential workers and
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assets to close the gaps

SMART TECHNOLOGIES
• Position Palm Beach North as a
leader in smart region/city
technologies required for a
remote economy including events
and programs to boost awareness.
• Finalize open shared database
platform.

REGIONAL LEADERSHIP
• Identify and develop diverse and
emerging leadership for Palm
Beach North organizations and
boards.
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CONSTANT COMMUNIC ATION
LEADING THE WAY: WEBSITE

LEADING THE WAY: VIRTUAL SERIES

Leading the Way Website that
provides current information on:

Leading the Way Virtual series:

• School indicators

• Chamber Update with CEO
Noel Martinez and guests:
- Chamber Execs who have
regional visions
- What is Smart Technologies
- Recruiting Remote Workers

• Available Resources:
- Businesses
- Individuals
- Schools
- Community

• Monthly Breakfast Before Hours
series focused on response topics:
- Diversity, Equity, Inclusion
- Reimagining Education
- Changing Careers Post COVID

• Economic Benchmarks data
• Employment data
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